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jíK L. SMITH MEAT CO. 

Kiftun« the Bcef Tru»t "  
rJoRTLAND, OREGON

Plil 0» (PE'S FEIB
h o w

UNRULY ANIMAL.

B. E. Wright
„ lb  out »nit p l» t «  *nd brills* work 

Fiut-of tuwn patron* w * finish plat* 
* " k  U, on* day if n*c**iiifry. 
r ’ Zm  ̂ PRICES-

h. M*lw Cr**M. . $5.06 
A. 22k Drill. TmA $3.50

tolil I iIIon. _____ $1 m
[unai Nil»,. $1.00
Sdw FiUiivi 50c o, 

S 3 *  Usd Riikto I'Uo. $5 00 
Be* R«d kobtar „  „

PUm .........$7-50
Piialeu Eilrartn. 50c
BEST METHODS
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Ppijnli»» wurk anywher*. no mattui 

Etou pay-
UM> Guaranteed tor t it le en  Y e a n

[b. E. Wright Co.
j4 2 j Washington St.,

Portlund, Orcgoi
«(depot and transfer to Washington Si

Bu s in e s s  c o l l e g e

i|É‘ÏTENTH STS. PORTLAND
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BTRTON — Atwayer and Chemist,
A^^KLr Color«<io. Specimen prict-a: Gold,

b 11 v e l i l o  I! i it 11 « I. Hiker. 76«; Gold 60o; Zina
^ K | ;  Mnilln« pnvelopea and full price liai 

tv.ee ... —  j  _ _«̂ B̂a»i:ratlon. Control and Cmnlr** work w> 
Cur I to nute National Bank.

The H ea l S ta r .

It relation,” naked the Instruct- 
||Plato suataln to Socrates?’*

I," answered the young man 
i bad eye, "was the end man. 

the gags. Plato was the in- 
Chicago Tribune.

i  OVERLOAD 
IE STOMACH
i expect to suffer, be- 

i the other organs are 
|affected, and the whole 
nof digestion and assim- 
is blocked. You can 
lily and without fear 

tress if you will begin 
| meals with a dose of 
tier’s Stomach Bitters, 
ates the appetite, aids 
i and prevents Gas on 

h, heartburn, Belching, 
kestion, Cramps, Diar- 
pand Malaria, Fever and 

Try it today.

IICALII
ITMENT W

OF
I UNIVERSITY OF OREGON I

«dard Thorough Courses
*-'2"‘ 12, 1 "1ft. For ratalogrue a<t- 

o  U’- s. E. Joseph!,
««urn Bldg., Portland. Oregon

C° * " dJ Co ,*nd Curl0,,t^  ><• Tw,
* k PolnU« Ar« Utilized When 
orce and Peraua.lon Alike 

Have No Effect

The superintendent of a weetem

employes1 t ln8tltMtl° n haS ,aUght hlsmployos to manage animals by Indi
rect methods, akin to those by which 

j nervous children are controlled by 
| wise parents. A rhinoceros had an ab- 
bcc'sb In 1 fr fonp ftl , 1 aD
rn.i u . The fiue»tlon was:
>M 1 come from a bad tooth, or did

y. n‘icd1laU,,|ng? The stipe rin- 
^ndent simply said to the keeper:

■ ve him a new birch broom.’" The 
rhinoceros at once ate It, grinding up 
the bits with great gusto. “Ah' You 
see hls teeth are all right." said the 
superintendent, and the next day the 
abscess was lanced with a sharp bill 
nook.

Hie diagnosis was as Ingenious as 
j hls method of managing Hilly, a re
fractory chimpanzee. The big ape 

j needed exercise This he obtained by 
| being allowed the run of the large 
monkey house, Instead of remaining 
In a side room, before the visitors 
came. As he knew he would be caught 
and put back Into hls own compart
ment at this hour, the ape used to 
climb to the top of the other monkeys' 
cages and refuse to come down.

As he could not be tempted with 
food, the superintendent appealed to 
hls mind by working on what he had 
noted to be hls weak points, curiosity 
and cowardice.

The superintendent went to the 
keeper and, touching him gently on 
the shoulder, directed his attention In 
a mysterious manner to the dark pas
sage underneath the gas pipe that 
traverses the house, pretending to 
point out some horrible unknown crea
ture, using an energetic manner, but 
saying nothing except words to this 
effect: "Look out! There he Is!
There he Is!” At the same time the 
two men would peer Into the dark 
place under the gas pipe.

The monkey, on such occasions, 
would come down to see what the sub
ject of fear and Interest was, and 
Just then the superintendent and the 
keeper In unison would shout: "He’s 
coming out! He's coming out!” and 
would rush away In the direction of 
Billy’s cage. The monkey would dash 
for the same place of safety, which 
happened to be the door of hls own 
house, and sometimes enter It before 
them.

The monkey has never learned the 
deception; but Is taken In by It 
whenever the time comes to finish hls 
morning's airing.—The Sunday Maga
zine.

Couldn't Come Back.
"Servant girls must all look pretty 

much alike to men,” said the woman 
with the twlnkly eyes. “At least they 
do to my husband.

"I had been without one for nearly 
two weeks, and I couldn’t seem to 
convince my husband of the difficulty 
of getting one worth having. Finally 
he got very cross about It one eve
ning, and picking up the paper he 
pointed to the 'Situation Wanted’ col
umn and announced that there were 
scores of girls advertising for places. 
‘I ’ll get one for you this very eve
ning,' he announced.

“ He copied off several addresses 
and went out. Hid he come back with 
one? Indeed, he did, in about half 
an hour. And who do you think he 
had In tow?

"That Impudent, nasty Della, the j 
girl I discharged only two weeks ago. J 
Of course he hadn't recognized her, 
and she came In as Impudent as you 
please, with all her bundles, prepared 
to stay. But you can gamble she didn’t, 
and my husband has decided to leave j 
those matters to me in the future.'

r e p a r t e e  e n d s  in  d is a s t e r

Frssh Young Man |n Quick Lunch
Room Is Unexpectedly Show

ered W ith  Oatmeal.

„ T he ?ounk man with the Iron cheek 
* red the quick lunch room and' 

»eated himself at the third table. 
Belinda,” he called familiarly, "you 

fresh this morning."
Not half as fresh as some others," 

retorted the pretty waitress with an 
' ‘t vV '°n  of her nose.

Well! Well! Have you calf brains?" 
If I did you wouldn't order them, 

for you have an oversupply now."
"My, but you are getting good foe 

the matinee. With the high price of 
meats, eggs come In handy these days, 
don't they?"

|;N° :  « 'e y  come In crates."
Wow! Did you ever hear the story 

of the incubator chick? It'» not out 
7 e tr

That will do, sonny. Did you ever 
hear the story of the cold porridge! 
Well, It’s on you!”

There was an unexpected tilting of 
»  dish and the young man with the 
Iron cheek was showered with oat- 
meal.

Red, W eak , W e a ry , YVatery E ye*.
R elieved  By Murine Bye Rem edy. T r y  
M urine t o r  \uur E ye  Troubles. You W ill 
I.lke Murine. It Soothes. 50c at You r 
1 rucfosts. W rite I-'or E ye Books, p rea  
M urine E ye Rem edy Co., Chicago.

teur as he paused to get hls second 
wind. “ Is the hardest Instrument to 
play."

“Anyway," rejoined hls one-man au
dience, "It can’t be any harder to play 
than It is to listen to.”

L A T I  1A VEN T ion  3.

Works Both Ways.
"The clarinet," remarked the ama-

Mother* w ill find Mrs. W inslow-« Soothing 
Syrup tue beat remedy to use fos the ir chUdrea 
Ruling the teething period.

He G ot Another Job.
"We make It a rule here," said the 

warden to the new prisoner, "to as
sign prisoners to the trades with 
which they are most familiar and will 
make no exception In your case. What 
Is your occupation?"

" I ’m an aeroplane chauffeur," rt> 
piled the new boarder, as he grinned 
a gruesome grin

C A S T O R  IAFor Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature of I

Ameouiou io* uaoi* L iw i,
A wild stab of Bound mode the hely- 

less air wayes shudder.
"Great guns, what’s that!” cried Uie 

man across the way.
"That," replied hls wife, "Is our 

neighbor, Miss Screech, singing at the 
open window."

The man scowled darkly.
'There should be no open season 

for windows In the Schroech family." 
he grimly dee'ered

A draining rack for wet dishes, to b* 
hung on one side of a dlshpan, Is a 
new convenience for the housewife.

It Is claimed for a new electrical 
melting pot for glue that it keeps Us 
contents at a perfectly even tempera
ture. ,

An Improved cover for street man 
holes, recently patented, screws Into 
Us socket so that wagons cannot 
knock It out of place.

A new tool for painters consists of a 
reservoir for paint, which Is fed out 
upon an embossed roller to stripe flat 
surfaces or to apply ornamental de
signs.

For thawing dynamite a metal ket
tle haa been Invented In which the ex
plosive Is placed in an Inner compart
ment, which Is surrounded by hot 
water.

About the size of a lawn mower Is a
new machine designed to sow lawn 
grass seed, disks cutting Into the earth 
receive the seed, which Is covered by 
a following roller.

A single turn of the handle of a new 
letter stamping machine cuts a stamp 
from a strip, moistens, and affixes It, 
registers the transaction, and ejects 
the stamped letter.

A double frying pan, hinged In the 
center, has been patented by an Iowa 
man, so that two articles can be cook
ed at once and to save spaco by fold
ing It when not In use.

To test the speed of projectiles 
driven by modern high power explo
sives British scientists have perfected 
a chronoscope which measures time to 
the millionth of a second.

A new range employs both electric
ity and steam, a current of the former, 
used to cook food on the top of the 
range, also heating water to produce 
steam to operate the oven economic
ally.

A new shoe salesman's stool Is pro
vided with small mirrors on each side 
of the foot rest, to enable the customer 
to get side views of a shoe he is trying 
on and also to afford a degree of pri
vacy.

FASHION HINTS

Sherman Co.
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS

S I X T H ,  A T  M O R R I S O N  S T . ,  P O R T L A N D ,  O R .
We want you to try this Piano /.V YOUR 

; HOME FREE. We want j  uu to try it at 
| our expen-e because— 
j A t the end o f thirty clays the Piano 
j /TSELF will convince you of the following

¡facts:
I t ’s the best value on earth for the price

; (*275).
N  I t ’s MUSIC ALL Y and M ECHAM CALL Y

j right!
We know there is so much real value in 

this Wellington Piano— w e’re selling for $275—on eo»v puumenty—that 
we’re willing to let it be IT 'S  O W N  SALESMAN.

It will tell its  own story lo you—in your home—if you’ll send us the 
coupon.
Please sen» me mil particulars concerning this unusual Piano offer.

\ame..............................................  Address..................................................

IN C U R A B L E  C U R E D  B t t c r r  N ew  Med.t d  Discovery

L ife  is the most precious of all human possessions. I f  your life were in fhnnsrer would you not 
investigate an offer to preserve it? That's all we ask. We will prove to you that we can cure tuber
culosis, or consumption, even in an advanced stage, after the doctors have given up hope, and that w e 
can cure it easily, unfailingly, and in your own home, without inconvenience or suffer ng to yourself. 
Call or write. 3C8 & 309 Crary Building, Seattle, W as«.. Northern Division Tuberclecide Co.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
TENTH AND MORRISON, PORTLAND. OREGON 

À . P . A R M S T R O N G , LL . B ., P R IN C IP A L
Ours Is admittedly the high-standard commercial 
school o f the Northwest. Teachers having both 
business and professional experience qualify stu
dents for success, by ind iv idual instruction i f  
desired, in a short time and at small expense. 
Position fo r each as soon as competent. Open all 
the year. Catalogue, business forma and pen- 
work free. W rite today — there is money in it.

Insomnia
“ I have been using Cascarets for In

somnia, with which I have been afflicted 
for twenty years, and I  can say that Caa- 
carets have given me more relief than any 
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall 
certainly recommend them to my friends 
u  being all that they are represented.’ * 

Thos. Gillard, Elgin, I1L
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripei 
10c. 26c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to 
cure or your money back.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR K. & S. BRAND OF

Blueing Disinfectant Spray
Ammonia Cold Water Liquid Starch
“ Clean, 0 ”  Non-Boiling Washing Fluid

K . a NO S . chemiCa i @ ,

, V

1 P h a r m a c i s t s  ^
WZ MAHUFACTUWC All D»UO SPECIALTIES

W«>USAl^ . ,Mur*cru«Ut6

Phone Main 113
401 Main SL Vancouver, Washingtou

mi a i l D I N C  When Your Eye» 
• m U l t i n C  Need Care

EYE REMEDY Y« wai uk. it
Liquid Form, 25c, 60c. Salve Tubes, 25c, $1.00.

-COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Jj-Mu*. L)oc.. Director. Author and 

Culture, Singing, Piano, Har- 
^*n>°'nt. Etc. Student« prepared a» 

irtists. Next term w ill begin about 
[if diplomas given. Address 166Vi 
P̂ortland, Oregon.

l PLUMMERS COUGH STOP
|t’ure shipper, promptly re- 
Iwonchit s, Whooping Cough, 
I k ! ? ’ ant* e pocially those 
Voting coughs, also most 
F’f lung diseases. For sale 

l**'ers. 25c a bottle.

. COFFEE  TEA SPICES 
b a k in g  po w d er

► EXTRACTS
J U S !  RIGHT

*on kilUUU.E = T >
C U ÍS S ET  a  DEVERS

PORTLAND. 0RL__J

[fO PORTLAND FREE
.  CUT RATES IN
Pa in l e s s  d e n t is t r t

\ Painl-as Extraction...... F ree
I ’ rr f i l l in g * .................. -Oc
»Gold Filling*...................... 75c
i 22 K. Gold Crown« ..............

Porcelain C ro w n «.............. $3
Molar Gold C row n «............
Bridge Work, 22 K. Gold----M
»"lay Fill«. Pure G o ld ....... t l

M v *ry Nice Rubber P la t«.. W
•*©n Earth......................... 17

*J70rk is g u a r a n t e e d .
m .ney away. A dollar «aved 

Our original reliable Modern 
••"d our perfected offlc«equip- 

your money.
*• *tll 21 N o rriaen , Partland

M . *• '•ypoahe Po«roAce and Meier A 
10 Of«a evenla««

*** Uilk Wf pesiple Wbo warfc

Hia Inspiration.
“Isn’t Inspiration a queer thin??
“I suppose so. What about It? 
“Why a few weeks ago I hail a red- 

hot squabble with my wife over a 
dressmaker’s bill, and when I came 
down to the office I was mad enough 

chew spikes. Then I sat down at 
my desk and wrote a little poem on 
■Help the Erring Brother With a Sin 
gle Kindly Word!’ And say those 
verses, bom of bitterness and nour
ished by anger, have been copied In 
the leading newspapers all over the
country! How’s that?”

Fine. Why don’t you Improve on

the Idea?”
“ How
..why ’ get mad enough to beat up 

y „„r  wife set fire to the house, shoot 
a policeman—and then write an ep* 
,h IT  will go thundering down the

Too Much for One Ear.
The voung man had talked for ten 

or fifteen minutes without a break 
en the girl at the other end of the
•e Interrupted.
■just a moment. Guy! she said.
’What Is It, Fleda? ,

want to change the rw elv«r to | 
the other ear. This one s tired. -C h l 
cago T r ib u n e . ___________

The Wary Ve.tryman.
rhurch—Whew! how Its rain- 

i * ton! me your umbrella. deFir? I ve 
?Fn run over to the vestry meeting 

* °v rs  Church— But why not use that 
UtnMh7e..ahyou’ve been carrying all

W „ i T Church-What! to the vestry 
why. that’s where I got 1L | 

—Catholic Standard and Time*.

Tents, Awnings, Sails
Cob. Hammocks. Canvas and Covert

1 or l.oon at factory price». 
PACIFIC Ti Nr AND AWNING CO

27 N. First St.. Portland. Or.

REDUCE THE COST OF LIV1N&

useCRESCENT
BAKING P O WD E R

25c. FULL POUND

A dain ty little  dress, and a practical 
dress when it com es to the question of 
iron ing , is the  sty le  sketched here. It 
bu ttons under the arm s, which can he 
made a deco ia tive  as well as a practical 
feature if the  edges are bu ttonholed .

Lawn or dim ity  are good m aterials t 
use if it is to  be a “  best dress.

B fA A K S  ELECTRIC.

D A I S Y  F L Y  K I L L E R  trctMnd E u ï î  «1M.^ ___________ ___ Ncm. clean, orami®*N m i . cU * -----
U L  convenient. - — *r-
L m  t i  n i l  » » » l o t .
Made ol metal, cannot 
spill or tip over, will not 
soil or Injure anythin*. 
Guaranteed eHectlve. 
O f ail dm leri or scot 
prepaid for 20 cents.
HAROLD aOMSiq 

ISO DeKnlb A n .
HfnoU/a. 9, laf

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
are quickly relieved by Wyatl’s Asthma 
Remedy. Guaranteed or money refund
ed. Ask your druggist or send six 
cents postage for Free Sample to 

J. C. WYATT, Druggist
VANCOUVER. WASHINGTON

PACIFIC EMPLOYMENT CO.
of Portland. Oregon

FURNISHES HELP FREE
TO fM PIOYCRS

M.tn office. 12 North Seeond S I  Main «70: A  UO* 
Ladies Dept. 206Mi Morrison SL Main A  20W 

Phone or wire orders at our expense.

Union Painless Dentists

New York boasts an electrically 
lighted hearse.

The quarter-in-the-slot electric meter 
has made Its appearance.

A  cent's worth of electricity will 
drive a 12-inch fan for ninety min
utes.

An electric light of four billion can
dle-power would he necessary to signal 

j to Mars.
Thomas A. Edison's royalties for 

moving picture patents total nearly 
$7,000 a week.

The average number of passengers 
carried daily on the elevated railways 

| of Chicago is 419,897.
Eight thousand passenger elevators 

in New York carry more than six mil
lion passengers In a day.

The express elevators in the Board 
of Trade building, Chicago, are the 
fastest in the world, having a speed of 
570 feet a minute.

Plans for a $16,000,000 tunnel be
tween the North and South stations of 
the New Haven railroad in Boston are 
about to be approved.

An electromagnet la being used to 
recover sunken Iron cargoes such as 

{ nails, steel strips and rolls of wire, 
j in the Mississippi river.

Television is the latesL Yon talk 
with a friend a hundred miles away 
and you see him as plainly as though 

' you were In the same room.
Officers of the new battleship South 

Dakota, which Is equipped with Curtis 
j turbine engines, say there Is absolute- 
‘ ly no vibration of the fire control 
masts, a difficulty always found In th* 
reciprocating engine-driven vessels.

Their Desperation.
Worthington— Do the subscribers to 

Turgler’s Weekly seem to appreciate 
the paper?

Slappers— Well, they held a meet
ing a few days ago and unanimously 
agreed to offer Turgler $500 if he 
would stop sending the publication to 
them. ___________________

The Elevator Man’s Joke.
Hobbs— I guess the elevator is out 

of order. What is that sign on the 
door?

Dobbs— The elevator man must be 
a bit of a wag. It says: "Please par
don me for not rising.”

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen*. Foot-Eaae, a powder for th* feet. I t  cores 
painful. Rwollen, amartina. sweating feet. Make» 
new »hoes eaay. Sold by all Druggist» and Shoe 
Store». Don't accept any substitute. Sample 
FREE. Address A . S. Olmsted, L e  Roy, N . Y .

As Represented.
“ See here," growled the irate man 

as he entered the Jewelry store. “ I 
bought this watch of you last week 
and paid you $2 In cash for 1L You 
said It would work like a charm— and 
It doesn’t keep time at all.”

“That’s all right, my friend." replied 
the Jeweler calmly. “ Neither does a 
charm.” ___________________

G reat M im ic.
"A fter all,” said HI Tragedy, sol

emnly, "death is the star tragedian."
”1 don't know,” replied Lowe Com

edy; “ I always think of him as a low 
eomedlan—a mere mimic— because 
he’s always taking some one off.”

rillh %
— ■uni......‘ «il

NO X ALL CURES
Corns, Chilblains, Burning, Aching, 
Tender, Inflamed ami Stinking Feet. 
Price 25 cents. All druggists or by 
mail. Guaranteed, recommended and 
sold by Dr. Oliver Fletcher, Foot Spe
cialist, Portland, Oregon.

N e th  &  C o - I S “
C O L L E C T O R S

We Buy and Collect Notes, Mortgages, and Rem 
Estate Contracts. No Collection No Charge. 

Worcester Bldg., Portland, Ore.

LIOUOR-MORPMINE-TOBACCO 
, U1 c  HABITS PERMANENTLY CURED

*—  fOR FULL PAATICULAffS —

Literary Inspiration.
"Y'our novel is evidently the result 

of Inspiration."
"Yes; I didn’t start It until afte* 

reading the advertising notice my pub* 
Ushers got up."— Washington Herald..!

Hopeless Quest.
Miss Oldham (In bird store)— r e  

like to get a parrot that Isn't tricky 
and doesn’t swear or use slang.

Dealer— Sorry 1 can’t oblige you, 
madam. I don’t handle stuffed blrdaj

As Corrected.
“Young man," said the bome-growa 

philosopher, “ It Is always best to be
gin at the beginning.”

“ No, If you want to go up a river. 
It Isn't." answered the «vise youth.

K B S ? * * « * * '  
s s ä s s t ' * « - " ....... * * » * ? • a

rwmp. ..................  SOt
T o ï S Ü f c r  Pal»!«- r*r~ ti"»-h -n
wwrk . desia U T W ’ G M ^ W w P b  .U-ork. 
H -—  I s a M l a .  B IH  K o ™ »  Street.

T k r o v r ln g  I t  Up to  T ier.
“ I  hare been singing mv exercise*.

In the key of C all morning." said th« 
young lady from the fiat below.

"Yes,”  piped up little Johnny from 
the flat above, "an’ pa said about an 
hour ago he never was so C sick In 
bis life as he was this morning.”— 
-?t. Louis Star.

Does N ot 
Color Hair

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as now 
made from our new improved 
formula, does not stain or color 
the hair even to the slightest 
degree. G ray hair, white hair, 
blonde hair is not made a 
shade darker. But it certainly 
does stop fal l ing  hair. No 
question about that.

yersformula with —uh botti«

f I k « «  it to /• «r
doctor

dak him «botai It, 
then do «a bo a«ya

I H L L  M I L I T A R Y  
A C A D E M Y

PO RTLAND . OREGON

Send your boy where he will 
have good, strong training. Fall 
term opens September 14th 1910. 

i W rite for catalogue.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL  
COLLEGE

Trains for success in the Industries. 
Provides practical and liberal educa

tion. Strong Faculty. Modern Equip
ment. Offers courses in Agriculture^ 
Forestry, Domestic Science and Art. 
Engineering, Commerce and Pharmacy,

Fall Term Opens Sept. 23, 1910.
Illustrated literature, giving full in- 

formation, sent free on application. 
Address the Registrar, Corvallis, Ora.

N O W 'beV ?  t i m e
of the year to harm 
yonr teeth out and 
p l a t e  and bridgm 
work done. Forout- 
of-town oatrona we 
®ni»h p l a t e  e nd  
bridge work In one 
day If nevoe^ary. Fnic*««
Molar Crowns $ 5 .0
22V Bridge TwethO. 5
Gold F.llin*« 1.Qi 
Enamel Fillings 1. 0 
8 Iver Filllnra .5
f i . nJ RliKKa. u v ' i i  nuuusr h a

Plate* 5 .0 0
Beet Rubber _  _ _

Plate. 7 .5 0
Tiinleea ExtrMlon .5 0

n  vita« (iTMtiwta ■  return H I T  m e t h o d *
ralnloee Extraction Fro« »v «^  ji.«~* «orí*
i» uriered. Consultation Free. Too cannot *.-t Hot tea

L W. I .  W itt ,  P «  
t t  Tita« fiTtetnaea la r

Aa a rula, ‘ here Is altogether too 
much competition for th. coniolatloa 
prUa

Indeed, we believe it will nop every cat. 
of filling hair un len  there i. tome very 
unusual complication, .omething greatly 
affecting the general health. Then you 
should conzultyourphysician Also ask 
him about the new Ayar’s Hair Vigor.

• Ho«, kg Sha J. a  àree Oa» I

it ornered. Consultation Fre««, You cannot «nt Hot tea 
painleM work anywhere, no matter how much yon pay. 

A ll work fully guaranteed for fifteen year«.

Wise Dental Co«
INCORPORATED

Painless Dentists
MTt<| Building. Third 1 Washing:on. ffO«TUNO, ovrsoa 

td taB im lA B LM IM g , liU a ra iu t

P N U No. 34—’ IO

W H EN w ritin g  to  a d va l 
m ention  th la paper.

a d v e r t is e r «  ^ la a * «  I

U.

l i


